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News Editor for This Issue A. J. Porter

UNDERCLASS RESPONSIBILITY- -

Since the war began over eight hundred men have left college to
take up military and industrial work. With the enforcement of the
selective draft bill a number of the men from the upper classes will
probably be called to the colors, throwing upon the shoulders of the
undei-classmcn the bulk of the responsibility of discharging the stu-
dent body's duty to the college. With the departure of the Seniors,

together a ith a large number of the men and leaders of the present

Junior cliu.s, the duty of not only maintaining the existence of the col-
loge during the war but also of preserving its present high standard
of organization, rests largely with the members of the two lower clas-
ses Above all things, there must be no need of rehabilitating our col-
leges after the war Our institutions of education must be preserved
hem disorganization in order that our civilization may be unimpaired.

Upon each man there rests an individual responsibility The pres-
ident of the college has said that the entrance requirements should be
lowered in order that a large number of men may enter the freshman
class next fall. President Wilson has said that college athletics and
student activities should be continued for the purpose of keeping our
young men mentally and physically fit. And finally, Governor Brum-
baugh has said in our presence, that when war comes our civilization
decays and returns to barbarity Obviously from the utterances of our
leadei s there is a charge of responsibility resting upon every man who
can return to college nest fall Particularly upon the members of the
lower classes rest the responsibilities of bringing new men to the col-
lege; of refraining from ill advised student legislation abolishing col-
lage athletics; and of preserving for the Commonwealth after the war
its State College

It aill, indeed, be hard to bear the tediousness and monotony of
routine work while great events arc transpiring without; but it will be
impossible to keep the machinery of the college in working order with-
out the cooperation of a large and hard working student body. It
should, therefore, be seriously borne in mind by the men ineligible to
conscription that the leaders of the state and nation are charging them
with the duty of conserving and guarding the intellectual resources of
the nation Let there be no evasion of the duty of keeping together
the student body, the faculty and spirit of the Pennsylvania State Col-
lege

Dut mg the past few months THE COLLEGIAN has received many
!cams touching on various subjects that the writers feel worthy of
bringing to the attention of the Penn State student body. With few
exceptions these letters have come without the signature of the writer
and when such is the case, they are practically useless for the purpose
tor which they are intended An anoymous letter sent to a newspaper
bears no more weight than a similar communication sent to an individ-
ual We cannot honor nor print such communications. As an evi-
dence of good faith on the part of the writer, we must insist that his
name be attached, although, by request, a name may be omitted if the
article is used for publication.

Many letters have come to this office bearing only the time-worn
phrase of "A Student" for a signature They have shown great care
in prepaianon, and dwell upon interesting subjects, but in most cases
it is impossible to use them for publication—or even comment in our
news and editorial columns This is simply because of the fact that the
writers have not assured us of their good faith by attaching their
names and addresses. We take great pleasure in receiving communica-
tions from the students and faculty members, and would like to urge
a more general use of the privilege that we extend to all.

A kw weeks ago a call was issued through the columns of this
newspaper for voluntary contributions towards the erection of a suit-
able Penn State memorial in St Albert's church, Duncannon, a church
that has been dedicated to the memory of a loyal and true Penn State
alumnus, Albert L. Dorwart 'l6. The answer to this call has been al-
most negligible. The cause thus far has been miserably supported, to
say the least The movement is indeed a most noble one, and Is de-
serving of a far greater response than has been given it. Contribu-
tions, no matter how small, may be left at the Y. M. C A office.

THE COLLEGIAN takes pleasure in announcing thnt arrangements
have been completed whereby a special "news service" through a bul-
letin bo'rd in its office window will be maintained for the benefit of
the stud-it body From day to day, news items of interest to the stu-
dPnts wel be posted there in advance of publication of the newspaper.

sorvice will be maintained as another mark achieved by THE
COLLEGIAN in its earnest endeavor to best serve the students at
all times and in the best posible way.

The suggestion that n mnmoth letter "S" be set in concrete on the
Onee,of Old Mount Nitany is n very good one, and is worthy of con-
sitiratie, by the coming classes at Penn State There can be nodoubt
tlmt sue' monument would add a certain impressiveness to the tradi-
tions nn'i memories of the college and its surroundings. However, the
finencin— ofsuch n movement at Penn State would be a grave problem,
and nn iinnossibiliy under existing conditions. It may be many years

ra.• An.:11...1..0:41: a plan can really be looked upon as a reality.

COLLEGE AIN.N NEEDED
FOR U. S. CIVIL SERVICE

The Unlit d States Civil Service has
It sued iv call to collegess anduniversities
throughout the country-tor 30 volun-
teers to entei Ito department.' Tne-sx--
raing national situation has brought
about ll need for an Increased numberr- a of men in title division and seniors or
!Mathieu, students of colleges are pro.
(creed as applicants.

INTERCLASS TENNIS HELD
UP BY RAINY WEATHER

Owing to the Inclement weather the
part wool< little tins boon done In the
Intorclass tennis tournament. The
Soplaomm o class team has been picked
and is COMPONOd of D Wilson, R. B.
Ridgway, O. I. Ditylos and 11. C Ers-
kine Tho Freshfflm chum tournament
In now well Into the third mound, and
kimono those who have advanced that
fat nro S W Cohen. T D. Clair, .I. C.
Mummer and K D. EtchIF, At present the Civil Sea oleo is lacking

In funds land the Increasing appropria-
tions to pi* salaries to any now men

.. ' the first few weeks of theirapprentice-
, itip, hot the bill pending In Congress,

, NOl.ll 1,1148011, Will remedy this den-
,APIICY and all mombern of the nervleo

ik_will thereafter be Paid regularly.
~. This blanch of national enrolee of-

, toads a good opportunity for eollogo
- men no interested who have boon dls-

onalinell for any deportment or the
al my,

, ,

GIRLS CLEAR GOOD SUM
The Chi's Glee Club cleared slightly

over thlity-flve dollars above all expen-
ses from their cantata given recently.
The club In negotiating for a repetition
of the cantata for the benefit of the Red
Cross to be given in the Garman
Opera House in Bellefonte sometime be-
fore the closing of the school year.

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

AS OTHERS SEE US
The follonlng was published In the

editorial columns of the Harrisburg
'Patriot" on Tuesday of last week, and
110 appearance in the seat of the State
Legislators should bear no little In•
Iluence on the outcome of the Penn
State !WillowIntim bids dint one now
under conxlderallun then.,

"PIIMA STA.CEN JUST CLAIM."
".War has emphasized for citizens of

this commons, width the RI eat asset
Pennsylvania State College Is to this
elate Whereas, other educational in-
stitutions receiving state aid are send-
ing ''green" inc.. to the farm and Into
military North., Perm State is sending
inch trained In military and 0511cultural
affairs If the legislature Is looking for
additional a [swum; why Penn State
should be genet uusly suppol Led by the
Anis /ligation committee, let them pon-
der these facts

.711 the minds of the went majority
of tavpayera Penn Slate 11110 ILpreferted
claim stall the leglslatute It Is lime
of all it State ditected and Stole owned
institution, the only one of its kind In
the commonwealth It lilts no endow-
ment. Ito tuition teen ate a very
small pat tof its necessat y Income It
Is doingIL ttentendoush impel snot WOlk
tot the act Itulturni and Industrial In-
tot eats of the State, and with till this. It
etelvey moth less than its due horn

those u ho l opt esent Ito beneficiaries"The., is potholer In the common-
s ealth It educational Institution, cal-
Minh Ito Stale-aided Institution, that Is
doing the stork of Penn State Its
grosth (tom 1007, or nth SOS students to
1015 whit 3,375, means something more
than "swelling the croutl" It Is the
evidence of a reall.tion by the loath
of thin State that the college has
something practical to gha to its stu-
dents and its State

"TIIO college functions along the 1-
luny important lines 1 b) ugricultut0,
home economics and engineerIng exten-
sion stork, 0 by Ito teseatch work In
agriculture, engineering and mining,
3 In its correspondence Instruction:
I by inattuctien at the college and

5 In, [lathing for home defense
"To maintain and extend these Im-

pot tant functions the College has naked
for upwards of $3,000,000, a sum small
In comparixon with the resulta already
übutined taut In prospect In these days
illicit food production andmilitary train
Ing are the tso most Impeltart national
duties,-no State us wealthy and gener-

us and patriotic as Penns) hank]. .no
afford to otint Its one State institu-
tion If these must be paring, let It be
In the din cation of Institutions and proj-
ects LL 11101 lIILVO less lawful demaneon
the State's (undo

"It mould be extrangent economy
that would ulthhold horn Penn State
all she needs Vol her mover growth

RED CROSS LAWN FETE -

AT PRESIDENTS HOUSE

In coder to gain funds for the sim-
iant of Red Cross wink, those

fultileilng the anthilles of thin
eel vice hate planned a lawn fete and
donee [pleb gill be held In and around
President Span Ws residence on Friday
evening until twelve o'clock A variety
of objects \Sin be on sale. Including Ice
ci dim and cake, m bile a "Jitney dunce"
to be held on the pop'h and imilde the
Pe esident's house will fur nick an added
Maim e

The unit Its an been planned on
the “Jitne3" idea, over Ithing costing
(love cents Freshmen will be allowed
pattleipate in the events of the eve-
ning The (allotting poem used In ad-
vertising the event ilitathates the idea
ety W ell
Students, faculty, townsfolk, all

.Be mire to come to the Red Qom 13all
Get youi ail nod come along,
Come "as to to Proxy's lawn
You'll eat outside and dance indoors
A Jitney a throw and everything's

lOW el

rtOM amen to Moho, rain or shine,
One Maki° per each, or half IL dimo

I=l
11011 t your country by becoming a

member of the Red Ctoes. You may
need Red Ctoss aid in the very near
future

TheOptical Question
is Best Solved

by coming to mu as on optometrist, tot
an estuninatlon of the C)es that will
determine once fin all this reason silty
you do not sou well

No ono over leaves this office with
Inhumes until pet foot sight is t °stored

Mrs.Evaß.Roan
. 522 East College Ave.

STATE COLLEGE, PENNA

ON THE CORNER

u (1001 Morning:—And Whose u
u Little War Bub) ore You! u

0111 mean IN dust
Pull of Ideas: but tot

We can't get elm ted
'Till um light it ciguiet'

I`lll.lllo—now the "deed le did" and
heto goon for the organization of this
toner of "much lido shout nothing"
Coot go, cull in the undet taken.

WI: mete vet y much surprised the
other du) to Wain that someone that
Mx colt um actually "funny.' Joalt
It's all a mistake. We just 110 it to get
It out of OW lustern, to pass the time
IMI/)to fill up spine, and because the
Chief thinks It adds a little tan lety to
the ueekle neut. Items telling how
Slate to putting the clean°, to Pitt

AND to the übeve I ea.. out gen-
uine Jto upon heating the 111101)110 011 -

etMot glle us the diekenn peel tittle
the 1011, lit Mined in late

NV° like to to ent.li once In awhile, too,
and show up out double-coq unmet)
high-loon nelghttot by telling You fel-
Ins tho lus and outs of Wampum )Con-
duct (')

SINCn no had the ..she co-ode edit
this Toner of Thulium«, Home few
neeks ago, no beat that this pile of
Junk is the first thing thet turn to so
that the) ntio, see (Shot V. have to say
about 'em. Oh, nell. they sum do
make up NOM good material and we
&set hums n hat ne noulduse for
min" if It (sere not Inc the ideas Miclr
inemence un the campus ft.:11011es

HOW 'BOUT ITT
WITH Penn State getting the
HEST of out old fl lend Pitt In
WRESTLING.
DASKETLIALL
lIASEHALL and
TRACK. not to mention
PRESIIMAN
BASEBALL and
TRACK. it begin!. to
LOOK as though
THAT football defeat of last
PALL iv being lankily
OVERSHADOW CD

ArTEIR ultnessing the Cap and
Gown naiad° by the Dear Old Seniors
In Sundt* Chapel, (and sympathizing
with 'cm) N‘e came to the conclusion
that the lobes are 1011113 nory useful
Thet ale not only useful as a disguise
fol fuoduation, but their possibilities
to unlimited The capacity of the av-
enige tube Is all-embracing It :nukes
a line Tuikish bath foi griduation
oßather, and one can even om(t•the can
tomary shirt for better effect In taking
the same. and for other reagens, too
numerous to mention It can be igled
fel a bath robe, motor duster. rain
00.11, pcioei leg, as a shelter tent, old
If one mere no Inclined. It would make

siendid lobe de nuit Ites, me studied
PlOllOl for too long yea.) It mould
also make a dandy b.alh, gag fin the
Kaiser

NOTICI: the worried look on the
faces of 1110 Seniors these clays? Platy
soon the)ll have •'gone out front the
Old Main Building"

MMUS C 3 edit Co the (alias in the
lien's new "army" But NIC, can't hand
any to those alto Mani' 'round and
laugh because the candidates are green
and lime no uniforms

:s:nws fi om the "front" are still tts
RCM.: UN Orel.

PERHAPS me'll be hearing tome-
thing hhen Motto clever little (Comfort
Kite that the eo-edit ate making teach
their various dentin:alone

IVEIWS dispatchoo toll us that of tho2,000 co-eds at the University of Min-nesota, theme to not one plump, senti-
mental gill This fact 0000 revealed
after the managins of the sophomore
,audlvilieshow asserted that they had
Nought In Nain

PVC have been wonder him If this end
state of affairs In nue at Penn Platte.
but-Moll Just keep on wondering.

ANYHOW, wo found a 'twine In the
box the other ode that we learn has
been eh tainted among the co-ede, and
It may afp+wer the problem We ex-
tract thinerrant the [ohm% ng

Then too, no have noticed,
And there's no loom for doubt

That dark corners for callers
By soma ore nought out

Now to those thus Inclined,
Ml* Ste dale to suggest.

That all over the %,orld
Fol 'Wane light" IN tho quest?

NOW, make up your own wheezes

HURWITZ AND SMITH
Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing
Suits made-to-order

Repairingneatlydone.
Allen Street

Gentzel & McEachren
Dry Goods

and Groceries
College Ave. and Pugh St.

-iooking 23ackmarb
_

(Week at /Buy BO)
'XYE TEARS AOO •

Work was started on the south wing
of the new Liberal Arts Building.

—o—-
'ln the annual Western Intercollegiate

Truck Championship ut Pittsburgh,
Penn State scored SU 1-0 points, van-
illin: in) 32 points oven Iter strongest
competitor, Pitt

•
The 1eobnll team ClownedW. & J. 11-

1 and fought Urainue for 11 inningu to
a 5-5 tie.

State defeated Lafa)ette 66-48 in e
track meet on Beaver Field, the high
lump and hammer records being broken

Great Interest wan around by the
adoption of the Junior and Senior
Electricals ofan honor system.

The annual military Inspection wan
conduct.] by Captain J. A. Penn.

—o—
IFTEEN 1EARS AGO

Plana wino oubmltted for the build
log of a Nolan.] nodal hall

Ina tlntlt meet on Beaver Field
Penn State defeated the Cal hale In-
diana fife It

TW ENTY IEAItS AGO
The football schedule as announced

for the next year Included games with
Princeton. Annapolis Cornell, and
University of Pennsylvania.

An alumni banquet at Harrisburg Was
attended by fifty graduates

-0—
A vote wax taken by tho Freahman

Maas an the matter of hazing and two-
thirds of the chum were In favor of übol
lolling the practice

UNDERCLASSMEN PLAYING
SERIES OF FOUR GAMES

Because of the absence of such a
large number of upperclassmen from
cpllege, the Interclass baseball schedule
as previously announced hue been aban-
doned and In its place a soles of four
games Is being played between the
Sophomores and Freshmen

The first of-the four games was
played last Tuesday and resulted In a
6-5 victory for the Sophs The score
follows.
Sophomores-0 0 3 0 2 1 0 0 0-6 8 1
I•'reshmon— 0 1 1 0 3 0 0 0-5 11 3
Batteries—Fleming and Hubaugh, Rob-
inson and Young

ADDITIONAL PROMOTIONS
The following names were uninten-

tionally omitted from the list of facul-
ty promotion that was published In
the 'To!legion" Wit neck

J It Bechtel, from Instructor to As-
sistant Professor

T B. Patterson, from Instructor to
Assistant Professor

mr. H Cole, from Teaching Fellow to
Instructor

E.: C Woodruff, from Aonoclola Pro
fesoor to Profeomor

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

State College, Pa.

W. L. FOSTER, President

DAVID F. KAPP. Cashier

HARDWARE
The Right Place

For the Right Goods
At the Right Price

Dockash
Stoves & Ranges

OLEWINE'S STORE
Bellefonte, - Pennsylvania

Now is the Time For Oxfords
See What We Have at

$3.95 -

Nettleton Oxfords at
$5.35 •

'COLLEGE BOOT SHOP

New Victor Records
' June First

Come In and Hear Them

The Music Room
k~.fcrii io+%

Wednesday, May 30 1917

WHO'S WHO IN THE FACULTY
A. HOWRY ESPENSHADE, B. A.,:,`X,A.

A. Mowry Espenshade, Profesmor of
English and Itegintrar of the College,
was burn May 30, 1800, 01 Lionennter,
Penney henla lie was educated 11l
the public ochooln of Lance:der county,
end later entered the following Insti-
tutions. Millernvilie State Normal,
Went Cheraw State Nonnul and Leba-
non Valley College, In each of which ho
spent one year 110 began leeching at
the uge ofneventeen. and continued in
thin work for three yeern. In 1890 he
entered Wesleyan College et Middle-
town, Connecticut, ft om which land-
tutlon lie wan gretherted In 180.1 with
the Bischellor of Mtn degree Ile wor-
ried 11001 110110. in his close.

After leaving college lie again enter-
ed the teaching re ofennion, nliending
ono yers at MercerribUrg Academy,
one Peru at the Chnuncey 1101, Boston.
Ind during the year 1896-07 he served

au , it teacher in 80011011 In Columbia
Uniteonity From this institution lie
received loin Mester of Arts degree In
1897 lle taught during the year 18-

. 07-08 10 the ILu mild School. Neu York
City, and In June, 1898 came to the
Pennmylvenla Suite College no ell In-

' etructor In English In 1900 Mr UN-
-11011t11111(10 became an Ministers Proton-
nor, In 1003 an Memciate Profennor and

J. H. WILSON ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF A. A

The final election of the officers of
the Athletic Association leashed In the
choice of the folloc Ins mon

,J. 11. WILSON, in esldent•
G. It WHEELING, vILe pierident

BURN% sem etary.

- When the lb lit ballot was tttken neith
er Wilson or 11 D Blakeslee, the other
nominee, had the neceosat y majority us
required by the Association, 80 It be-
came necessary to take another ballot
for president Thisutts taken by the
student bodyat Chapel last Wednesday
mot Mon The result of thin Mad bal-
lot gave Wilson the majority with u
vote of 168 to 99

Forest L. Struble
Plumbing and

' ' Heating
Both Phones

We Are In Our New Home
to Stay. Table D'Hote

Dinners Served Every Day at

Mowry's Cafe
Try us—lf We Please You '

Tell Others
If we do not please you tell us

We are ready to serve you
in any Foreign or American
style at all hours.

dating the present yenr.ho was ap-
pointed Professor In English. He be-
came Regharm of the College In the
year 1900

nor Expenshade has spent some
time in tiuvel in Europe and has also
toweled ektensholy through the east-
-010 part of the United States Ho Is a
student of early Pennsylvania history.
and at the inesent time is about to
publish n book entitled "Pennsylvania
Place Names" He also edited "For-
ensic Declamations," and complied "The
Essentials of Composition and Ithet-
on le," a teat that hue bald a wide usage.
Over 00,000 volumes have been placed
111,011 the market. -

normal. Ilspenshade Is a member of
the 1.41.11C118tel County Historical So-
ciety, Thu National Education Asso-
ciation; the Pennsylvania Education:,
and he Is On active worker in, andone
of the original founders of the Amer-
ican Association of College Registrars,
holding the presidency of this organi-
zation for two years.

He Is at the present time Senior
Warden of St. Andrew's Episcopala hurch In tho village Ho In a member
of Chi Psi fmternity, which ho joined
at Wesleyan; Plil Beta Kappa. and
Phi Kappa Phi honorary societies

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA ELECTS
I Tho Collego Orchestra elections for

1oho coming tear ;milted as follows
C D PI =man 'lB. pi osident, W. C.
Williolm 'H. manger, 0 E. /leibat 'l9
sect eta*, Captain A E. Ahrends,
1.1ensure;; W 0 Thompson, director.

A. DEAL
SANITARY PLUMBING, STEAM,

St to College, Ponu yhanla

....

FYE'S
A PLACE FOR

Groceries
Dry Goods

Notions '

L. D. rye
200.202 W. College Ave.

Both Phones

Will You Be Away
Next Year?

If so, let the Collegiankeep you posted concerning Penn
State affairs.

Arrange this by either dropping in at the office of the Nit-
tony Printing and Publishing Co , or by seeing one of our rep-

resentatives.

The present subscription price is $1.25.

The Penn State Collegian

"Here's a
mild
cigarette
that
Satisfies"

Chesterfield Cigarette does more
alease the taste. It gives smokers
) kind of cigarette enjoyment, the
thing they've always =shed for in
%tette--
mterfieldslet you(nom youare ruling
y "SATISFY" I

• they're mild!
new and unique b/snd--that's

toes it. That, and the pure, natural
'ted and Domestic tobaccos--no so-

processes" or artificial fussing—-
job. tatural tobaccos. And the blend
can't be copied.

Try Chesterfields. Today.20Gr100'

ChesterfieldCIGARETTES,

tiNtPORTED andDOMESTIC lobaans—Blendal

' Col citi*citcji3. ,4;'4197.•,•


